Ellis Maxwell
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tuesday, February 02, 2010 1:05 PM
Ellis Maxwell
Fwd: Moving information

I tried sending this to you while I spoke with you on the phone; however, my phone couldn't connect and send email at the same time.
Hopefully this time you'll get it.
Rod

---------- Forwarded message ---------From:
Date: Tue, 05 Jan 2010 13 07:32 -0700
Subject: Moving information
To
After this, I won't be able to check email so I have included my phone numbers below.
I called to confirm that the truck rental has to be returned Thursday morning. Therefor the truck needs to be empty by Wednesday night.
The truck is the largest Uhaul truck available (26' long) and possibly a trailer (8' x 12'). The storage facility closes at 9:00pm so I hope this
leaves enough time to unload. Please let me know if you think there is a problem.
Here is my request:
Date:
Time:
Place:

Wednesday, January 13 2009
6:00pm

Turn right when entering the facility and go to the second to last aisle. I'll be there with the Uhaul truck probably throughout the day and
evening.

This link is to a map route. I tried to route it down the back of the south hill, but it defaults to take the freeways. I also included turn by turn
directions below.
http://maps.yahoo.com/dd?ard=1&q1=8615+176th+St+E%2C+puyallup+wa&q2=1402+E+Valley+Hwy+E%2C+Sumner%2C+WA+98390#mvt=m&lat=4
7.168907&lon=-122.197687&zoom=12&q1=8615%20176th%20St%20E%2C%20puyallup%20wa&w0=47.13649046753256%2C122.26478576660156&q2=1402%20E%20Valley%20Hwy%20E%2C%20Sumner%2C%20WA%2098390&gid2=22231220
Start at 8615 176TH ST E, PUYALLUP going toward 89TH AVE E - go 1.01.7 mikm Turn Left on MERIDIAN E(WA-161) - go 1.42.2 mikm Turn
Right on 152ND ST E - go 1.32.0 mikm Turn Left on 122ND AVE E - go 1.01.7 mikm Continue on MILITARY RD E - go 1.11.8 mikm Turn Right on
122ND ST E - go 0.71.1 mikm Continue on MILITARY RD E - go 0.61.0 mikm Turn Left on STATE ROUTE 162 E(WA-162) - go 2.23.5 mikm
Continue to follow WA-162 - go 0.30.4 mikm Continue on WA-162 E Continue on VALLEY AVE E(WA-162) - go 1.72.8 mikm Turn Right on ELM ST
E - go 0.10.2 mikm Continue on E VALLEY HWY E - go 2.43.9 mikm Arrive at 1402 E VALLEY HWY E, SUMNER, on the Left
After this, I won't be able to check email so I have included my phone numbers below.
Thank you very much,
Josh Powell

-Sent from my mobile device
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